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THE SIGNAL. O F L I B E R T Y ,
ing one picture, ihe Free States of the urday night, by ihe way of Massachusetts, j county and may God bless you. For we •ulrun the elder sister States in the North
Will be published every Wednesday morn North West, t am not aware that any per- where I have been the Iaat fortnight en- jail have seen and known your able and
West. I rejoice that her citizens seem deftgm AnnArbor, Waahtenaw county' Mich-) s o n i ) a 3 b 0 presented them. The Wheat
gaged at the Slate meeting of the Worcea- untiring and self-sacrificing devotion in
l l v i Executive Committee, for the \
rmincd that her fair face and pure hands
jiran, by
wan,
»y lthe
' ' ^ ^ u n n ; vu'iinmiee, jv
nrn,i,tnt. •„ ,»,„;„ «^»mm«n i i i a i . f i tkr> „!,„;..
product is their common interest; the chain ler. h'tfti at three county meetings, to wit, | this cause. I have got to hold 10 or 15
Michigan State Anti-Slavery Society.
hall not be stained and blackened in up*
of Lakes their common highway; free labor
Berkshire, Hampden, and Hampshire [ meetings if I can, in 50 miles round, be- lolding slavery. Oppression is not her
N. SULLIVAN, PRINTER.
the common basis of their prosperity, and
counties, besides meetings at Great Ben-j fore our election on tho firal Monday of racticc, but the love of universal liberty
TERMS.—82,00 per annum, tn advance. the Liberty party must be their common
er creed, and impartial justice to all men
payment
he rallying ground in Politics. Their soil hasj nington, Pillsfield, and Springfield, which '.November next,
§ ,50 in six months. #3,00, if p
y
h close
l
f the
h year. A strict never been lawfully polluted by the tread of were of a town character. There has t
er motto.
delayedd to the
of
adherence to the above TERMS will be obsor- a slave, and they have no common interest been so much rain that the weather was
f r o m Thoinas c Morris.
Pardon thi3 scrawl, written in much
ted in every cose.
,. ..
.o.
T> . .
, not so propitious as one could desire, but
CINCINNATI, Oct. 2d, 1841.
weakness
and accept for youra and of tho
in f a v o r o f b l a v e r
B u tl n m s t n o t e x l c n d
will be discontinued unlit all I
y'
DEAR SIR:—Your communication of the :ommittee, myardent desires (or your
still the meetings were respectably attenorrearages arc p a J }
ADVERTISEMENTS thankfully received and these remarks. I hope your Conventions ded considering the nature of tho weather,
i ult. was not received by me until yes- welfare and success.
inserted at the usual prices in this vicinity. will bo kept up with spirit, and if so, they
erday: it was written and found me conin
all
cases,
and
in
some
numerously.
THOMAS MORRIS.
Any friend of humanity ch siring to aid the cannot but be productive of great good.
cause of Liberty, is authorized to act as
This State is now fairly organized) by fined to my room and bed with sickness,
With much esteem,
The following letter bears only the iniAgent.
which she is to have u Liberty party as- hough now convalescent, yet I am still ials of the wriler. We arc in possession
I am your fellow laborer,
All REMITTANCE and all communications
sociation in each town, with a 1 resident, unfitted for much labor or exercise.
JOSHUA LEAV1TT.
designed for publication or in any manner
of the name, and can vouch for the presThe cause of universal freedom lo man, ent worthy character of the author. H e
relating to the "Signal of Liberty," will be
Secretary and an executive committee of
L e t t e r fKotn W&Uiain GoodelS.
hereafter addressed fj^post p;iulc_/j)
WnrriisuoRo, N. Y. Sept. 27th, }8II. three; provided (here are three voting and personal liberty to the American has been a seamen upwards of thirteen
"SIGNAL OF LIBERTY; Ann Arbor. Mich"
S. B. TreadiveU,Esq.— Dear
abolitionists in the town with .which to slave, seems in ihe order of Providence years—an Englishman by birth—an AmeOar Travelling; s«a«l Local Agents, of tbe 20th is just received. It comes nearly commence an organization. The first 0 be a favored and onward cause, and us rican by choice. The story of his experience and observations upon what West
THROUGHOUT TUB STATE, ARE KSPECIALLY a month top late for its object, as our enmeeiingofthe town i? to be held the first you justly remark that Providence has ut- !udia slavery was ten years siuce, is worREQUESTED TO NOTICE THE T E R M S OX
gagements are commonly about a month a- wee!? ut school district No. 1; second week eri y distracted the pro-slavery parties of hy of preservation. It will afford U9
WHICH THIS PAPER IS PUBLTSIIED. AS IT
IS EXPECTED TIIKY WILL MAKE THEIR COL- head, even where the places to 03 visited arc at second district; and third week at third this nation; the last Presidential election nuch pleasure often to preserve brief narIBCTIONS AND REMITTANCES IN ACCORDANCE near at hand. So distant a tour could not be district and so on from school district to was carried on the popular but corrupt rations from his pen.—ED. F. OP M.
CHBRBW1TH, IS 1JVEUY INSTANCE.
undertuken on so short a notice, were thore
From. the-Fricnd of Man.
school district weekly until the town is breeze of southern slavery, and yet in a
no other riiffiuultiea in the way. As it is, I
DFAR SIR :—In the years 1830 and '31,
few
short
months
this
apparently
combinSIGNAL O F LIBERTY.
I lived on the island ot Burbadoes, acting
have appointments for several weeks ahead. traversed, and then repeat the same.—
ation has been broken and riven asunder in the capacity of overseer to Mr. John
Bio. GREEN IS absent to attend a Conven- These disiiict meetings to be held under
N o v e m b e r 17, 1841. tion in Fulton county, and will be absent the superintendence of the town officers and the very elements of which it was Duwnes, a Scotchman, at Harmony Hall,
several days. I know of no other person to arid committee before specified. At each composed scattered and so deranged as 4 miles from Bridgetown, the capital of the
J o s h u a LeavitC.
district meeting, there is to be presented already to be almost incapable of action island. 1 had charge of 80 slaves. Their
invite on your behalf;
NEW YORK, Oct. 1st, 184-1..
employment was to cultivate Guinea and
for signature, a Liberty roll to Le signed It may be said that ikis is true only as to Indian corn. Mr. D . contracting to furI
am
rejoiced
to
see
your
activity
and
etu
fear Brother,—The multiplicity of carce
the whig party, be it so; but can the dem nish ihe garrison and Governor's horses
devolve upon me in the present condi- lerprize, and trust you will go on and ac- by men, women and children; tho men
tion of our organization in this city, and the complish much. Except on particular and over 21 yearsi of nge promising to vote ocratic parly, should they come into pow- wiih food—we also raised a considerable
quantity of vegetables for the garrison and
responsibilities which I have to meet as Ed- peculiar occasions, you will do well to ex- for the candidates of the Liberty party, er, hope for better success, while they in city. Mr. Downes obtained his property
pect
little
from
distant
States.
Time
and
terinix
the
poisonous
ingredient
sf
slaver)
unless
said
voter
believes
eaid
candidate
itor of the Central pupcr and Secretary of the
by marriage wilh a Miss Amy, a BarbaNational Society utterly preclude me from money ere too precious now, to be occupied to be disqualified, by a want of ability, in- with their boasted professions of liberty dian Creole,
and cling to the same rotten system
even dreaming; of accepting your kind invi- and expended in long journeyings, when so tegrity or devotion to this cause.
Never was there a moie harsh and ty»
upon which their opponents have wreck rannical master. He starved and flogged
tation to attend the Conventions in Michi. much is to be done every where. We have
L.
is
a
further
part
of
said
organization
his negroes almost lo death. Often have
gan. 1 should take great interest in going no help to spare, at present, in this region
ihat each school district take four or more ed all their hopes/ian they,we repeat, hav I seen them lacerated by the punishment
to that State at this juncture had I any body Tbe call for laborers far out-run the supply,
better
success?
It
is
believed
not;
wher
newspapers of the liberty party supportinflicted by him, (and with shame I confess
with whom I could leave my business here; und wo feel nr>re like sending abroad for
then are we to find place and safety, an it by me,) with a lamarand red which is
ing
our
sentiments
on
the
subject
of
politlaborers
than
quitting
our
harvest
fields,
at
but I have not. 1 must therefore excuse
that law of liberty, as a living principle thickly studded wilh prickles. In partic~
myself, and I confess I do it. with less reluc- (his crisis. Do not consider this selfish.— ical action. Massachusetts anil the State written indeed upon the pages of our con lar I remember two slaves, one called Kit
tance in learning by the "Signal" that you No. It is only good economy for our com- of New York, are organized by the school slitutions but a dead and lifeless letter in Thomas, the oilier a female, called Abahave Mr. BIUJJKY among you. I Bin very mon cause. At least it so Eccms to me.— district and the town system exactly alike.
the hnnds of the slave power of the coun- gail. Kit was a field negro. Abagail
used to carry the milk to the garrison dai"
glad ho is there. It is a most seasonable Occasional interchanges of labor ore indeed If your State is not so organized could
try? Let us not despond. This livin ly, 8 miles and back. She started at 4 o'and appropriate vieil and I hope he will stay pleasant and beneficial, but, for the most you do betier? This great question must
long enough to visit most of the principle part, we must learn, I think, more of the be carried to the farmers and mechanics. principle of liberty still exists among us clock, and if not back at 6, was sure of a
places in the StSte. I have at your request, tactics of Nehe.miah, who set every man at It is the salvation of the land, if it is to be it is found in every part of the country lashing. I have seen Kit flogged until
her back was raw, and then put into a
written a very urgent letter to Mr. STASTON work, "over against his own house."
saved, and the farmers and mechanics* and has concentrated itself in the opera stinging ants'nest for 20 minutes. Ah!
It
is
indeed
cheering
to
witness
the
wide
lions
of
the
anti-slavery
enlerprize,
noi
in favor oThis going to Michigan; but I canunder God, must v.r.i\ will be its saviours.
who can describe ihe agony II 1 left the
being carried on in our country, whil place as soon as 1 could, and the island too
not say 1 think there is much probability fields of labor now opening before \m. God
We had a convention of the N. Y. State mutations are almost daily taking place i for I could not bear it.
he will go, as ho is in good .demand and doing in his Holy Providence, is working wonders
much good where he is. I feel a particular at a time when our own counsels and labors A. S. Society of about four hundred, on the creeds and professions of men in mora
But change the scene a few years to
desire to make an excursion to Michigan for have seemed distracted and powerless. A the 15'h and 10th of September last, and as well as political matters, on the ques the time of emancipation. Not many
many reasons. One is, thai there are spread great change is coming over this region, in every thing appeared reasonably encour- iion of the abolition of American Slavery months since, I was again at Barbadoe?,
and walking through the bay side, I saw a
over it very many of my old friends and cor- respect to political action. Our annual meet aging and advancing: I hope Massachuvery neat frame cottage, with a small dy«
ing,
lately
held
at
Utica,
wus
a
noble
one.
1
have
yet
to
find
the
first
man,
who,
hav
respondents, whom I should rejoice to take
setts and New York, will more than double
er's sign hanging out. My coat had some
Nearly
all
truces
of
former
dissentions
have
by the hand once more. The other is, that
what they did last year, many of our anti ing engaged in this cause, has faltered i tar on it, and I called to leave it. The dy;
I have always, or at least for many years ta- disappeared. Indeed tho cause seems go ng slavery friends, who have stood aloof from his course, or looked back, after havin er seemed to be a very smart, intelligent
ken a warm interest in favor of the settle- ahead every where. Now is the time lo political action arc coming forward in a put his hand to the plough. This above a colored man; lie gave me his card, Tho
ment and improvement of the West without strike heavy and rapid blows. You remeni kind and Christian manner and groundinj should inspire us with hopo and give u name was C Thomas, dyer and scourer,
the slightest apprehension that its rapid bcr the King of Israel who was rebuked by their opposition and will vote with us in full confidence in the ultimate and fina and, at the bottom of the card, "Plain work
and shirt making taken in by Mrs. A.
growth would essentially injure the. East.— the Prophet for striking but twice or thrice,
Massachusetts and in Pennsylvania. J. success of the cause. It cannot be oth Thomas." When I discovered who this
when
he
EhouM
have'
stricken
five
or
six
It is a short sighted view of things which
C. Jackson, Esq., Mr. Garrison's right erwise, surely heaven has not doomed thi Mr. Thomas was,I thought my heart would
would discourage the building up of the times, to the confusion of his enemies. Tei]
nation to so early a fate as must overlak jump out of my mouth. However, 1 was
Western States, through fear of destroying the friends of Liberty in Michigan to strike hand friend last year, who opposed us all
us if the sin of slaveho!ding be not speed not recognized, and was spared the shame
manfully
and
not
6pare
nor
give
over
their
over
the
land,
is
now
editing
a
liberty
the prosperity of the old Atlantic States.—
of being known. I ascertained, beyond
ily repented of anil the system enlirel) doubt, it was the identical slave Kit, and
We have oil one interest, as we have the efforts. Much, very much, deptnds upon party paper in Madison county.
abolished. Let the slaveholder bluste that his wife was the same Abigail. I far*
words of DANITL WEBSTER: "One Country the stand to be tuken by the young States—
Mr. Collins was at the Massachusetts
jthe
North
Western
Slates.
There
it
\s,
if
as
he may about his right to his man, hi ther learned that they wese doing well;
—One Constitution—One Destiny." When
stato meeting at Worcester, and made an
*v. ~"~.~"'"~**"'•"'•' - " — r ••••—••J- "'"" any
J where, that Freedom's half of the great
property
in the body and limbs of hi he"was a good workman at his trade, and
the Erie Canal was first opened, my father
.
,
.
excellent speech shewing the brutal treatshe a worthy, industrious female—both
iNntiniKil
!•
.'.men
K
fr>
R:irf>nrt
lirnndi.r
nrwl
passed through it to Buffalo; and on his re-Nationul balance is to spread broader and ment our colored friends, and white ones slave,lel his apologist exclaim what the law members of ihe Methodist church. They
weigh heavier. There it is, if at all, that
makes
property
is
property.
The
whole
i
turn to his old and rocky farm on the mouncould both read and write, and his note
Ihe "balance of power" is to be deposited, too, hud received from two rail roads near mere farce, dust thrown to blind the eye was good for five hundred dollars all over
tains of Western Massachusetts he was very
Lynn.
that is to turn the scale in favor of free inof the simple. Slavery, such as exists i: the island.
anxious to sell, for he thought it was imI believe Mr. Collins will vote and act
stitutions. Many eyes arc turned to Michour country never has, nor ever cun hav
possible lie could live there now that the
John Downes, their old master, had left
igan. Let her notfalter. Let her voice be with us, and 1 hope Mr. Garrison may yet
any existence by law, as we use the tenr the island a confirmed sot. If this simple
.former's on Gencssce River could send their
heard for God—for the Slave, and for holy come and lead us to victory, through the
produce to Boston for 70 cents a dot, when
all the slave laws are mere mantles of hy- narrative meets your approval, I will, from
antf impartial freedom.
ballot
box.
I
believe
Mr.
Garrison
feel;
lime lo time, send you oilier sketches of
it cost him a dollar. However, he could
pocrisy lo cover the master. The slave i slavery as it was, and freedom as it is, in
Yours truly,
entirely different towards us, comparing
not sell to his mind, and so he staid and
held by the law of brutes, power and per the West Indies.
WM. GOODELL.
this and last year together.
Every
throve, as my brothers are now doing and
Yours, & c ,
W. A. R.
P, S. Dear Bro. Treadtcell,—Many la- thing proclaims that we must succecd.- sonal force. To do away this power an
hnd keeps its price for tho most part thro'Auburn, Sept. 1841.
bors and cares in preparing for a tour (com- The coming winter is one big with the personal force, could slavery be continue
out the Eastern States, notwithstanding the
or exist in our country? The question i
mencing to-morrow) into Chenango, Broone
The Hartford Eagle thinks lhat ihe memquestion of Slavery or Liberty. I think
infinite extent of soil that is put into marand Tioga counties, must be my apology for
answered by asking, and well does th bers ot Congress had better get up a "fistket by the U. S. Government at SI,25 per
the South are preparing, this winter, to
W. G.
slaveholder know this? no sir he docs no cal agenl" lo do their righting. If two
acre. So futile are the apprehensions with this hasty scrawl.
make their great and final stand against
pretend to rely upon the laws even of th members get by the ears, let the agent flog
regard to the Free Slates of the Atlantic.—
L e t t e r frossa G e r r i l SmntSs,
abolition, in Congress, and that the south
free states for the recovery of his fu- both, and Ihus "[equalize the exchanges."
The Slave States urc different and the setPETERBORO, Srpt. 27, Io4l.
Boston Times.
will make such haughty and insupportable
tlement of the New States is literally exMy Dear Sir,—I am just starting for demands of the pro-slavery north, that the gitive slaves. In the pursuit of his trcm
We are of opinion that there are already
hausting the life blood of the Old. Another Johnstown as I receive your letter- I should poor north, cowardly as she is, will have biing, fleeing victim, his course is marked fist-cal agents enough among the members
with mobs, violence and blood, While he of Congress to perlonu all fisting necessaidea is worth suggesting? the States of the jlove to attend a part or all of the Convento stand up for liberty or die. Yes, I have
endeavors under the cover of midnigh ry to be done. If any improvement is to
North West are to be settled. The land is tions you invite me to; but it will not be hi
have no doubt the south see that this is the
be made, it should be effected by exchangin market, free to every man,hue, grade and my power to attend any of them.
darkness to save himself from just pun- ing 6omo of these fist-cal agents with the
last
year
or
session,
before
the
new
a
p
nation under Heaven. I am glad it is so, Our prospects in this State are bright and
ishment. This violence however is work people for honest law-making agenta. We
and I honor especially the Senator of Mich- brightening. I feel quite confident that the portionment in Congress by which she ing its own cure. The considerate par think ihe people wilt BOOU be for waking
igan who dared to make his first move in Liberty vote in this State at the coming will be made several members weak- of the community see in it nothing short o the exchange themselves,.
Congress in favor of-the Equal Rights of election will be 7000. Many of our friends er, and therefore now or uever is the a total overthrow of all tuw, and all safety
N. E. Ghristian Adv.
colored men to purchase a freehold in the think it will be 10,000. We hope for 2 or time to settle the great question by Con- if it is permitted to continue, and this inSLAVES.—Some of lUe Eastern abolition
gressional or Constitutional legislation.—
National domains. But surely in this di- 3000 Liberty votes in your State.
stead of weakening the great cause in ists call loudly on President Tyler to liberI go to Johnstown to plead for the Slave. Light will break in upon the North, and
versity of character, education and language,
which you are engaged, it receives daily ate his slaves. He will jwobubly comply
Fraternally yours,
which is flowing into the North West, it is
she willjearn before next summer, that
with their request when Lo signs the next
accessious of strength.
GEURIT SMITH.
of the utmost consequence to the Unity and
Bank Bill. It 13 after all a queer spectathere is no liberty or peace for this counS. B. TREADWEH., ESQ.
purity of our National Institutions to have a
I would gladly visit your State was it cle—this slaveholding, amid a people
try except in tho abolition of slavery.
sprinkle of Americans, born and bred to freein
my power, but that I cannot look for or whose Declaration of'Independence proMost assured, I am your friend,
L e t t e r f&*©Bsa A l v a n Stiaart.
laimed all men "free and equal."
dom. I look back with much satisfaction to
expect this season, whatever the next may
ALVAN S1UART.
UTICA, Oct. 11th, 1841.
the little effort which I made last winter in
Those are men-stealers who abdu%|
P. S.—I am greatly rejoiced to see your bring forth. Michigan, in the cause of
DEAR SIR:—I cannot come. I returnJny memorial on Wheat to bring together m
temperence
and
liberty,
seems
destined
to
keep,
tell or buy slaves or freemen..
grund
d's
)ln)r
of
action
from
county
to
ed
homo
from
Washington
City
last
Sat4
cue group aa having one interest, and form-

,
for their love of liberty, they would have of liberty has written us that] if he
well deserved to be slaves. Another im- every town in his county shall be visited
portant piece of intelligence we have and lectured in before the spring election.,
here also.
Will not others do likewise?
The expenditure of $5,000 for bloodFor the Signal of Liberty.
hounds in Cuba was not, as has been supposed, fur the purpose of trailing Indians.
PONTIAC, November llth, 1841.
In this letter we have it officially anI inclose, for the s>gna'» an official statenounced that they were sent for and ob- ment of the Liberty vote in the several towns
tained for the purpose of catching slaves
I desire the people of this nation to under in this County, politely furnished by a memstand distinctly that they are taxed for the ber of the Board of County Canvassers. I
purpose of maintaining and supporting sla- put down the name of each town in the
very in ihe slave States; that their treas- County, because it may be convenient to
ure has been appropriated directly and citizens thereof, who take the Signal, for
efuseio hear our remonstrances against it, they would be gone forever; and recom- publicly for that purpose; that our army— future reference.
hoke down every faithful representative mending that Whigs should be put in nom many of whose officers and soldiers were Brandon, 4 Oakland, 1 Parmington,37
To the Patrons of the Signal:—
who
attempts to speak the views of his con-J ination by the Liberty party because they bred inr the free States and in the love of IVovi,
20 Avon,
10 Iodependencel
Dear Friends,—Permit me just to say,
tituents,
and thca year after year put their [ %vou\^ m a k e the largest draught on the libert) —have been employed by order of Pontiac, 18 Highland, 8 Commerce, 7
that if you have any regard for the Executhe
commanding
General,
in
pursuing
and
9 Miiford, 11 Southfield, 8
tive Committee, or any sympathy for the ands deep into the pockets of northern whig ranks,
capturing FUGITIVE SLAVES. Nor is that Lyon,
7 Oxford, 7 W.Bloom'ld 4
The freemen of the North are tax- Oxford,
n n o l i , c r l 0 Nathan all.
Printer, or wish to see our good and holy freemen to take from them their hard earn-j T ° i g
ed fur the purpose of buying bloodhound W. Lake, 8 Springfield 1 E. Bloom'ldl3
t in t h e ,etter r a c k in D i c k
cause triumph,' Q^CEASE TO SEND US ngsfor the purpose of building slave pris.; B o
ons and beautifying the national sla\e marmar-,
to act in concert wilh our army,in this tie Rosi,
MISERABLE DEPRECIATED PAPER^J) ill the ons,
0 Troy,
20 Waterfoid, 3
son and Hibbard's store, with a request to grading
1
and disgusting warfare."
jet.
Tho public prison at Washington,
Bhape of "State Scrip," "Post Notes, ' &tc.
built from thTfunds of the United S°tates forward them by Ihe first opportunity.—
Whole number of Liberty votes, 190
We would be among the last on earth to be
o u r Organization.
s used every day by the soul traders as a These letters were stolen from the store
Thus we 6ee that the County of Oakland
difficult or oppressive, but it is a fact tha
The return of the liberty votes in Ver- ias given nearly two-thirdB as large a vote
n early all the paper we receive in the shape depot for the safe keeping of the human cat-| on lhe6ame day and were handled by Mr.
mont, as well as from other States brings his fall, as the v\ hole State did last year.—
tie,
while
they
are
collecting
a
cargo
for
Hawks
one
of
the
Whig
County
committee
of money, is not worth to us more than six
or seven shillings to Hie dollar. We hope the Southern market. The slaves are re-, m the store, and talked about by him as 'one fact distinctly to view—that our prin- And yet we have plenty of advisers, sapient
our friendSjWill remember that however wil- ceived into the nation's prison and kept there' containing something on abolilion,and the j ciples are not confined to particular loca- as Solon, who tell us, very gravely, we had
tions, but are spreading through all the better stop where we are, for the Liberty
n e x t s e ; n opened
o n t h e ,n_
ling we might bo to make this sacrifice— at the rale of 34 cents per day. This trade , e t t e r 8 ^
^
towns and school districts. This fact is party is dying away—even the additions of
poverty compels us to ask that which is is carried on in the most public parts of the
,.
_
lhe
office
1Iaw
g
city.
Says
Mr.
Giddi^gs;
worth eight shillings to the dollar, and if
n e r t h e Edltor and u b l l s h e r of lighly encouraging to us, while it is an o- the present year are so many indications of
P
On the beautiful avenue in front of tt ii JJ ^ ?? ° S '
"On
other money is sent, we 6hall be willing to
:nen of of ultimate defeat to the other par forthcoming death to the party! Well,ifthe
t h cC o r t l a n d
0C
ied t h e
Capitol,
members
of
Congress,
during
this
Mi1g,who
™P
«™
credit the same for its actual value and no
ics. In Vermont 3039 liberty votes were vote of old Oakland is a fair specimen of that
session, have heard the harsh voice of an l a w o f f i c e W l l h M r ; Hawks, proceeded to
of the north generally, a few more such dem
more.
G. BECKLEY,
;iven, from a great number of towns.—
nhuman auctioneer, publicly selling human Homer village with another gentleman
onstralions, and the Liberty party will be
Chairman of Executive Committee.
Had the whole number been given by a prepared to die, as did that of Jackson on
beings
while
they
were
on
their
way_to
the
the
same
afternoon,
and
laid
the
letters
or
Ann Arbor, Nov. 17, 1841.
Capitol. They have also been compelled to'copies of them before a committee of single county while the remainder of thc his elevation to to the Presidency; and as
turn aside from their path, to permit a cof- Whigs, by whom their publication was re- Stale was subjected completely to the dom did the great national Whig party in 1840.
MICHIGAN ELECTION.
The following returns of Liberty votes fie of slaves MALES AND FEMALF.9, CHAINED' s o l v e d o n Accordingly one of the let e ^ ination of the proslavery parlies, it would I think I should have no objection to the
TO EACH OTHER BY iHEIli NECKS, tO paSS ^ p u b , i s h e d o v e r U j e s i g n a t u r e 8 ()f t h e have been far less disheartening to them party undergoing the felicity of such a politare official.
on their way to this national slave market." C o u n ' w
The loss of a single county by either par ical death in 1844: If this be dying, God
Commit,
w h o certified
253
Washlenaw County,
"We
wilh-;
,
, ,
.
•• ,
. .
We cannot look out of our windows wilh
ty might, perhaps, be repaired. But a di speed the death.
147
Jackson
"
.
that
they
had
seen
the
original,
and
that
out
the
liability
of
having
our
feelings
woun
affection
of some thousands in all parts of
190
Respectfully,
Oakland
"
, ,,
.
, .
Ij the
t letter was addressed "to a strong and
c,,
88
JOSEPH
J ^
Calhoun
"
the State would be strongly symptomatic
ded by seeing our fellow-be ings,tmen, wo-,
80
(reported)
Hillsdalo
«
of
a
general
revoll.
Each
liberty
vote
For the Signal of Liberty.
men and children, indiscriminately CHAINED influential loco foco," but without giving
100
Kalarnazoo
"
BY THE NECK, and driven by the Capitol!''. h i s name. This last assertion was a lie; who firmly maintains his integrity, wil
ANN ARBOR, NOV. 14, 1S41.
READER! DO you eay that you regret for Mr. Squires had been known as a lib- soon be joined by others of a kindred feel
In six Counties, 858
EX.COM. &c.j GENTLEMEN.—An artiThe Liberty vote in this State, will prob ihat these things are so? That this trade1 erty party man for two years. Subse- ing, who in their turn will operate on the cle appeared in your last paper signed
ably amount to 1400 of 1500. Our friend is utterly abhorrent to your feelings and quently, thc Whig county convention r e - fuiih of the surrounding community- "Consistency," in which my name and
will confer a favor on us by sending th your principles? Then make your abhor-; so ly C d that the county committee were 'en Thus a little leaven properly diffuse business were mentioned, and 1 feel it duo
official returns of Liberty votes in the sev ence known and felt. Send in your name; t i t , e d ( 0 t h e highest commendaiion and through the whole mass will leuven i to your readers and to myselt at least to
to Washington protesting again3t Us con-! v v a r m e s t - t h a n k s o f , h e w h i g p a r l V ) t b r much quicker than if it were all concen- give it a passing notice,
eral counties.
I had not the most distant expectation
,,
, a. , ,,
All the Democratic candidates for th tinuance. Write to YOUR Representatives , •
trated in one part.
that such an article woulil be published,
.
*:.•••••,•;..
having
so
promptly
and
effectually
e
s
Senate, and all for the House of Represen and Senators, urging them to speak out in
, , ,
, .
• . m,
r
, .
.
, ,
, . y~.-jjposed the base designs of
said 1 hornas
This fact exists with us. A correct re no? even the slightest knowledge of it untatives, except three or four, have been elec plain
and manly language, as Mr. Giddings '
til it appeared in your columns. And al....
T,
. ,.
•
f B Y P U B L I S H I N G SAIO - L E T T E R .
T h a t port from every town in the Slate wo.ul
ted. So that the Democrats will have tb , . ••:,
though 1 did, in purchasing, give a prefer1
h s done. Why should not the voice o
show a much larger number of town euce to free labor goods, yet it was not
exclusive control of public affairs.
we
Michigan be heard in our national councils
"PProveol thc omission in said pub- where the liberty heresy has begun to pre- with the intention of making it a watch
IlCa IO:) o f tl
»e name of tho person towhorn vail, than is generally supposed. For in- word, nor did I think of mentioning it and
letters from our distinguishe againsi this great abomination at the coming' l[ w-a s
1
session?
Are
our
members
indifferent
to
the
addressed.
' The contents of this stance, in Washtenaw county are twenty j did not, only as I was enquired of; since
AntisSlavery triciids, published on the firs
page, will be read with interest by ever whole matter,or uie they so intent on the bu letter has gone the rounds of the Whig towns, and in fourteen of them liberty the evil arising from making business under such circumstances a pretence while
one. They were received by Mr. Tread siness of securing a whig President for 1844 press, without the expression of one word votes \^ere given. The average vole for its only godliness is gain, is often as great
of the lying, stealing, or
well in answer to a request from the Stat that they have no time to attend to it? Orj of disapprobation
Representatives was 272, being about as the Lenefit.
j
they fear that the South will be displeas-j1 breaking
the letter.g
Central Committee to attend the recent Lib do
But I am unwilling that impression
party
will
be
broken
down?
Let
every
^
twenty
votes to each town. In Oakland
p
l
a
c
e
>
j
n
w
h
i
c
h
l
h
e
a
b
o
f
a
c
l
s
c
s
and join the democrats, and thus their j A judicial investigation has lately taken
cs_
erty Conventions. A more noble hearte ed
patriot exert
himself
todawnken
-Lt
the moral1 . , ,• x •, , ,
,
•
,
r
County are twenty-five towns and liberty should be made and community think my
ill
b
bk
?
^
set of men cannot be found in the Union.— sense of
goods are EXCLUSIVELY free labor; for
_c community to the
I T
evil.
Let.every i tabli3hed by the oaths of wiluesses,whose
t
They labor in the cause of Liberty from influence be brought to bear upon our Rep-! testimony we cannot publish for want of votes were given in 19 of them. True, in such is not true; and such could not be,
year to year, and it will be seen by their let resentatives at Washington, that if they will room. The magistrate, HOMER GILLF.T some of these towns the vote was small; and furnish any thing like an assortment
Such as I
o v e r H a w k s and the superficial politician will sneer at adapted to'the country trade.
tera that they have the fullest confidence
t0
l> t h o u S h t
do
could obtuin of the free labor productions
such
a
meagre
result.
But
it
will
be
the
o n c o f lVie C0Ulll
that their labor will not be in vain.
from considerations of honor.conscience'and j
y committee, and Conger
I chose to and did buy. But for this I
self respect, they may at least be led to a1l h e Editor of the Cortland Whig, for trial superficial observer only who will despise have no cause to glory, it was my own
the recent election, the Whigs performance of it from respect to the feel- for the crime of purloining and publishing it. The sagacious, thinking politician choice, even though no gain should arise
brought forward tbeir old argument of "the ings of their constituents, and let them be a private letter—a penitentiary offence will rather inquire whether the same cau- from it. So for this reason alone I am not
least of two evils.-' They reasoned in assured, by the most unequivocal evidence, in that State.
ses which have induced two, three, or five disposed to demand the patronage ol the
this way: "BARKY or FULLER will cer- that if they are found recreantto liberty and f does not appear, however, that the democrats or Whigs in each town, to break friends of liberty.
t
Again, it seems to me that the imprestainly be elected: by voting for FiTcn you humanity, they will ultimately receive a re-| W h i g s o f l h a t c o n t l l y h a v e made any thing away from their respective parties in desion will be upon you and your readers,
will indirectly help to elect BARRY, and tribution from the people, which will cause !e v c n b t h j g
fiance of threats, inlreaties,and arguments that 1 took this courso to advertise, and
u ,' d e y i
T h
BARRY is a bad man." This logic took
will not be equally powerful in inducing that I might as well pay for advertising
with some abolitionists of strong whig pargreat
numbers to follow their example.— where gain was expected by it.
bring disgrace
on the, whole
party in that
The truth is, things are fast hastening
on
•• , c
, , , .
1 intended to prepare a notice of my
tialities, and they were induced on this
a on
He
will
also consider that the want of a
. .
_, . ° .
. . countv, which formaly voted their apnrobusiness
for your paper of last week but
.
„,, tm,.
account to erase the name of Mr. FITCH, to a crisis. The time is coming, yea, it is v a l. o f' l h, e
few voles often occasions a great downfall
delayed it until it was too late; and for
transactions. 1 hefcWhigpai l be
e com)
com
and insert the name of the Whig candi- even at the door,, when menn will
of a party; and when the anlislavcry vo- this reason as well as for others, 1'must,
ers w h l c h C0 ied l h e l e t t e r Wlthout a
P
date for Governor in their own ticket— pelledto throw away their attempts at a n ' P
ters are scattered through alUhe country, and do tender my thanks to Consistency,,
word
of disapprobation of lhe manner of
This will account for the less number of affected neutrality and come out openly for]
the local elections will be continually lost and esteem it a iavor, though unasked.
And most heartily do 1 sympathise with
votes given for Mr. FITCH than for the re- lborty or slavery. When the issue is once'1 obtaining and publishing it will perhaps,
mainder of the the ticket. In this county, oincd, the matter will not be delayed, but now that the election is over find time te
tiesfor want of those few votes which are and difficulty for the good of the slave;
the liberty vote for Governor was 253: the issue will be forth coming. Tho slave- express their disapproval of such villain—
ocracy will not be able to gag the North for' o u S t r i t k 3 . If they do not, they ought now cast for liberty and which have been who feel for "those in, bonds as bound
while the average vote for representatives
five years to come as it has for five years n e ver to lisp another syllable about "Zo- abstracted from the ranks of ihe olher par. with them," and most fondly do 1 hope
was 272.
past. The elements of dissolution have al-| cofoco iricks»
ties. In many towns in this state, th# lib- lhat the day is not far distant when all
Thcre a *
honesl
ready sceized upon the proslavery partiee,|
. u.
• ,„, .
,
... erty party already possesses the balance shall be free, and the word slave shall be
met in ancient books only, when no
DISTILLERY BURNT.
.
.•
a. . ... „ ,
, , i upright men among the Whigs who wi 1of power; and in some, if we are rightly one shall find it difficult to obtain food and
The large distillery in our village belong« ife andvigor. When deadlhere wili'be tothem
and no partizan efforts will call them back to' ' °
°
°
ing to Mr.Klinedob was consumed byfireon O rsurrcc".:on. Tha spirit of liberty isalreadv and whether their party has succeeded in informed, they are almost or as quite as clothing that is not the product of unrediscountenance such infamous proceedings numerous as the Whigs or Democrats.-— quited toil, and no one groan under tho
the evening of the 13th inst. Loss estimas starting forth from her long slumber into! ^ a t particular, county or not, they will
accursed chains of slavery.
ted at about SEVER THOUSAND dollars—no newness of life, and her voice will yet be] find that on the whole, that by such expe- Had the election been as close as was anF. DENISON.
insurance.
"leard in every hill top and every hamlet,! dients, they will lose more than they will ticipated, the liberty party would have
P. S.—Will you send me three copies
However much we may feel disposed to calling forth the latent energies of an abused
held the balance of power in many of the of the Signal commencing wilh the last
sympathise win Mr.Klinedob in consequence people, renovating their institutions, remo- gam.
most important counties. As it ie, they week's number and consider me a eub'
of the individual loss he has sustained, yet ving their abuses, and securing to all their
TIJC BloottlioiiBids.
have it now in reality, although owing to scriber for this number of copies while
we are of the opinion that distilleries gener- just and equal rights. Her voice will bo We havo been repeatedly asked whether the fact that some thousands who had once your paper strives thus lawfully and conally are a public nuisance, in their very na- heard, too, through her tremendous engine, there is any evidence that the bloodhounds been whigs, did not vote, this result will sistently.
F.D.
ture and tendencies calculated to injure rath the BALLOT BOX; and though its tones may imported from Cuba to be used in the Flornot appear from the election returns. In
"Droves of slaves are purchased by
cr than benefit society. And subscribing as be small and unostentatious, they will make ida war, were purchased for the purpose of
we do to the old adage that "better one 6uf> the knees of the political demagogues to j t r a l 'i"g negroes instead of Indians, as was Kalamazoo County however the Demo- members of Congress, and conducted by
fer than many," we are on the whole com- quake.when they are assured that they havej a l l e d g c d a t l h e U m 0 o f t h e i r purchase. The crats had a majority 'of 20 or 30 votes., themseives in person or by proxy, to their
while the liberty party mustered 100 or quarters, and an Hon. Senator has been
pelled to look upo n the accidental burning K««~
...~:,.u~,> in
:~ the
«u_ scales
— J — of
-r liberty
i.i
seen several hundred miles from Washbeen weighed
and• i following extract from Mr. Gidding's speech more.
of this or any other distillery, as a merciful are found wanting.
ington, conveying a LOT of slaves puron the Florida war, throws light on thesub>
visitation.
From these considerations, our friends chased during his official attendance in
ject.
SLAVERY AND ITS FRUITS.—The New
It is better far better that poison in the
"In a letter dated Tampa Bay, 25lh will see the necesity of commencing oper- that city, almost to the very doors of the
shape of Brandy, Rum, Gin, Beer, Whiskey Orleans Bee says:
May, 1837, directed to Lieut. Col. Har- ations in every town. The United States huts intended for their residence."
"We learn from Captain Baker, that ney, Gen. Jessup says:
&.c, be given to the flames, than be sent
/. G. Birney.
must be carried, if at all, by town major•'Ifyousee Powell, (Osceola,) tell him
abroad as a beverage, to produced poverty^ when the Champion left Mobile, an expeWe see by the above extract that HEWBT
ities. It was by these only that Gen.
dissensions, wretchedness and death, among dition, consisting of two companies, was I shall send out and take all the negroes
CLAY only follows the example oi hia fellovf
departing
in
quest
of
a
body
of
runaway
Harrison obtained a mojority in the Union
who
belong
to
the
white
people.
And
he
mankind.
slaves, 40 or 50 miles above the city. It must not allow the Indian negroes to mix of 145,000 votes. A vast number of towns Senators in purchasing human beings »t
Washington for home consumption. We
New York.—The Democratic majority in is believed that these fellows have for a with them. Tell him I am sending to contributed their several quotas, and the hope however, before he becomes a Presi»
long
time,
been
in
the
practice
of
theft
and
Cuba for Bloodhounds to trail them; and
38 counties is 13,492. The Democrats will
arson, both in town anJ country, having I intend to hang every one of them who work was done. The work is now Jaid dent, he will become ashamed of such are*
have a decided majority in the Assembly.
their general rendezvous in a secluded does not come in.' If the negroes who ap- out before us, and let us enter upon it with volting traffic, and set them a better examswamp. A force from above was scou- pear to have controlled the Indians, had zeal and energy. We have great confi- ple.
New York City, according to the ring down with blood hound?, &c. to meet quietly suffered themselves to hiive been dence that it will be done immediately
The Church which tolerates slavery,tol'
Herald, the Liberty vote was about 200.
the Mobile party.
trailed with bloodhounds, or to be hanged and thoroughly. An efficient advocate
erates sin, and ia no true church.

Wtoig Letter S t e a l i n g .
o u r N a t i o n a l Slave T r a d e
It will be recollected that a few weeks
We
publish
to
day
on
our
last
page,
Mr.
SIGNAL OF LIBERT*.
iddmgs speech in Congress in 1839 against'since, the Whig County committee of Cort
ontinuing
our human flesh-markets atj \an(\ County N. Y. clandestinely obtained
Wednesday, November 17, 1841.
Vasbington.
Or, to speak more accurate jj a n d published a letter of JOHN THOMAS,
g
LIBERTY TICKET.
l j
candidate for that Senatorial
f, we publish a part of his remarks ;.fforal^
t 1Q
w
i
t
n
i
n i District.
This lett
letter was addressed to
h g he c
For President,
hough
confined himself strictly
i
District.
JAMES G. BIRNEY, of Michigan.
he proper limits of discussion, a n ( 11 s P o kke i William Squires, of Marathon, an active
For Vice President,
ftheslave*radeexclusively,he was choked, l i l ) £ j r t y m a n > expressing the opinion of MR
THOMAS MORRIS, of Ohio.
d obliged
b l i d tto stop
top before he had
own, and
thaJ_ ; t w a g a n o l l j e c t w i l h t h e a b .
entered u n l ie J
to defeat the Whig party at this
•?
P° !
"IN ESSKXTIALS, UNITY; IN NON-ESSENTIALS,
LIBERTY; IN ALL THINGS, CHARITY."
^
iffhey should be beat
ers of Congress sanction the slave

For the Signal of Liberty.
footing with the 400 dollar piece. In both est aim of legislative bodins, while our | in the neighborhood of Sodom to be to
A PROCLAMATION.
Slave Reprcscx&tatSon.
cases^it is only property that is represen- rights are invaded, our liberties irumpled jhimsclf, weie he one of Lot's wife's imWhereas the season is approaching when,
The Constitution of the United Stales ted. The slave has no more voice in the upon,and ihe once sacred principles of our
according to a wise and Jong establised cusprovides that the number of Representa- vote his master gives than ihe horse has government are infringed, by a relentless mediate desi*enduns!
tom in the several states in this Union, it is
tives to Congress from the several States in the votes hisowner gives, neither is the and despotic oligarchy of 250,000 sluveA stump orator out wesl, in speaking of usual to set apart a day for Pnblic Thanksshall be in proportion to the number of in- condition of the slave more regarded in the holders.
the intention of the framcrsof ihe Consti- giving and Prayer to Almighty God.
habitants in each Slate; bul the slaves aro laws enacted by Congress than tho condi- Resolved, Thai we approve of the nom- tution, said:—"Can it be supposed that it
And whereas, public demonstrations of
not counted as other inhabitants, yet they tion of the horse.
ination of JAMES G.BiRNEV,Esq. for Pres- was the intention that ihe sweat of the gratitude for signal and unmerited blessings
are counted in determining the number of
In the District of Columbia under ihe ident and THOMAS MORRIS, for Vice Pres- toiling millions should bo gathered into are enjoined by tho most impressivo conRepresentatives from the Slave Slates in very doors of the capitol he is imprisoned, ident; and we pledge them our hearty one vast reservoir, in order that the bro- siderations of patriotism and the most Bolemu
obligations of religion—
this manner: every five slaves sre count- manacled, hand-cuffed and whipped at the support.
kers should enjoy the exquisile pleasure
Now, therefore, I, JAMES WRIGHT Goned the same as, or equal to three free per- mercy of his owner, and by the law of Resolved, That we highly approve the of balhing in il?''—Boston Times.
DON, Acting Governor of the state of MichBons. Consequently,a State inhabited by Congress respecting the surrendering of noble stand taken by the "Signal of LibWe say no: nor was it the intention to igan, do by these presents appoint Thursday
500,000 slaves and 100,000 free persons fugitive slaves, he is treated wholly os erty," and recommend to the friends of protect a few slaveholders in the exclusive THE TWENTY-FIFTH DAY OP N O is en'itled to as many Representatives as property. Now if these things are nol as Liberty, to do all in their power to give it privilege of living on the unpaid labor of VEMBER NEXr.asa d«y of Public Thanks
a free State inhabited by 400,000 free per- they should be, there is no reason why an extensive circulation.
others, and of whipping women and steal- giving and Prayer. And I do hereby recom
menu to all the people of this Slate that
sons; because the 500,000 slaves, by the they should not be pet right by such an Resolved, That the proceedings of this ing babes.— jV. E. CJirist. Adv.
they meet together on that day, at their resConstitution count 300,000 free people, amendment of the Constitituiion as. will meeting be signed by the proper officers,
pective places of public worship, and offer
while the 100,000 [VCQ persons in thegive to the North a property represen- and forwarded to the "Signal uf Liben>"
OL?3NOTICE.^
Thanksgiving unto God and pay their vows
Slave Slates count the same as 100,000 tation, or take away that now posses- for publication.
To the Congregational and Presbyterian to the Most High foT ihe numberless merer a
free persons in the free States. The slaves sed by the South, unless you are disanc' benefits vouchsafed to us during the
T. COTTON, CkvCn.
Ministers of Michigan.
do not poll any votes, nor does any one poll posed a? you have been wont to do, to yield
past year, for all our civil and religious, soA. N. PBEXTICK, Secy.
In answer to "the Appeal" mado by thecial
any for them. There are no more votes obedience to the twelve hundred million
domestic enjoyments; for that he
"Presbytery of Marshall" on behalf of Mis- has and
abundantly
rewarded the labors of tho
polled in n slave Slate than there would be monster when, as usual, he shall raise his
Grotois Moutiautiiu.
sionaries and Ministers of the above men- Husbandman—averted
the ravages of disif the slaves were not counted; but there bloody old head, and cry aloud, "you are
JAMES MoKitoE,an A. S. Lecturer, gives tioned 6ister denominations in this State, ease—continued
the blessings of peace—aare more Representatives on the ticket to my subjects and you must obey my com- tue following account of his visit to Groion subjected to many and great privations for
meliorated our condition as a people, which
be voted, than there would be if the slaves mands, you must not alter the Constitution, Monument as published in the Liberator.
several years past, tho good Providence of the evil consequences of our own folly, igno«
God, through the liberality of Christian breth
were not counted. To make the subject you must regard my interests as paraFrom Westerly, I went to Now London ren and friends at the East, has furnished ranee aud sin had but too signally marked—
plain, let us compare the business of a p - mount io all other interests, and you must
and above all lhat our beloved country is illu
and
visited
the
Groton
Monument,
Fort
substantial and adequate aid to relieve the mined by the bright beams of the Sun of
portioning and electing Representatives to do nothing without first consulting rue."—
Congress in a free and a slave State. In We have been oppressed and insulted in Griswold, aud Fort Trumbuli—all places wants and sufferings of all Congregational Righteousness.
Presbyterian Missionaries and Ministers
Michigan, there are, we will suppose 180, this way Jong enough. Let us meet these of thrilling interest lo an American heart. and
And' alpo, that we, with deep humility,
Upon a maible tablet ou the South side of within the bounds of the several associations confess our sins and acknowledge our uninsolent
demands
with
Ihe
spirit
of
North000 inhabitants; which, at 00,000 as the
the monument are the names olfcicsemen and Presbyteries belonging lo Michigan, a- worthinese, and, in the name of our Redeem
basis of representation, will entitle, the ern freemen, who know their rights and who, laboring' under an awful delusion, mong whose members there may be need.
er, present our petitions for a continuances
Slate to send three Representatives to who will show by their actions ihut they sacrificed their lives to the demon of war,
The undersigned hereby give notice, at of Divine favors, that He would be merci* * *
the
recommendation
of
their
brethren
who
Congress. Let us suppose that the Slate dare mnint.iin them.
ful to his people ;ind bless them with inon the battle ground near by; some of
have deputed them to do so, that, after havof Arkansas is inhabited by 100 slaveholthem thinking, perhaps, '.hut limy were ing forwarded the number of boxes for thecreasing knowledge, purity and love, and
TREADWKLL wr.tes from Jack- doing God service. How terrible to live
ders who hold, each, 300 slaves, amountthat all the ends of the earth may worship
relief of their brethren in Wiskonsan ana
ing to 300,000 in all, ihesc by the Consti- son, Nov. 12th:
or dio, having a heart agitated b,y such Iowa, which the Secretary of the A. Hume Him in spirit and in truth, in reverence and
tution are to be counted as 180,000 free "As far as I have learned our friends in tearful malignant passions as necessarily Miss. Soc. designated, they have distribu- Godly fear,
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto
persons: add the 100 slaveholders, and the the Suuo every where feel well satisfied spring up in the breasts of such men, des- ted the balance to tho before mentioned As
subscribed my name, and cause to be affix
representative population of Arkansas is and encouraged at the large increase of perately grasping each other in an obstin- sociationB and Presbyteries upon the plan
ed the Great Soul of this Slate.
180,100, which will entitle her to three our liberty vote.
ate and bloody struggle for existence! Is suggested by the brethren who metal KalDone at Detroit, this twontyamazoo,
during
the
recent
sessions
of
the
Representatives; ihe same as Michigan.
eighth day of October, in tho
But I have not the least doubt that had ihe mild and peaceable spirit of Jesus in Synod of Michigan at that place, and foryear of our Lord one thousand
The consequence is, thai 100 slaveholders the liberty friends all been seasonably and the midst of such a conflict? Are the
them to the respective sub-comimteight hundred and forty-one, and
inhabiting ihe Stale of Arkansas and own- thoroughly organized for action—an am- mildness, mercy and love of our Saviour, warded
tee9, who were then designated to take
of the Independence of the Uniing the rest of the inhabitants, would pos- ple supply of tickets timely distributed and liis kindness and his sympathy, fruits of charge of the boxes belonging to the differted States the sixty-sixth.
sess as much power in the House of R e p - due efforts m-ide to get the stay at home that same spirit that' prompts men, excited ent Associations and Presbyteries, and to
By the Acting Governor,
nlutives, as all the people of Michigan, folks at the polls & c , it might have made by the hurricane of war to dirk his neigh- superintend the apportionment o( their conJ. WRIGHT GORDOJV.
practical result of this provision of say 1000 difference in the liberty vote in bor, blow out his bruins, or tear him in tents. All those brethren, therefore, who
TAOMAS RGWLAKD, Secretary of State.
Constitution is, that there are aboul ihe Slate. Should Ibis be tho general im- peices, and leave his unbiiried limbs a would avail themselves of the beneficence of
25 Representatives in Congress from the pression, (and I think it will be) it is hoped prey for dogs--, moie merciful thun the their Christian friends, will please apply unhesitatingly to the following committees,
NEW GOODS.
slaveholding States more than there would it will have the happy effect to induce us murderer?
from whom they will probably receive a noGOOD assortment of most kinds of
be if the slaves were not counted. These all henceforth to be on the alert commendUpon tho tablet were the names of two tice of a day appointed for ait members of a
Goods lhat are needed are now openslaves are regarded by the laws of the ing the important claims of the cause of men, placed last upon the list of fame,and given Association or Presbytery to meet. If
ed and ready for display or sale, at the store
States and by tho inhabitants of the slave- liberty to all classes of community. If the ml a hale apart frotn ihe rest. This ex- that notice does not reach them, let them formerly occupied by Degraffh. Toumsend,
holding States as properly, and yet their liberty standard shall be kept perpendicu- cited my curiosity, and led me to enquire confidently and without hesitation apply for in Ann Arbor, (Upper Town,) which will ho
owners, in their associated capacity as the lar and uncompromising, with the blessing ihe reason. The woman who keeps the themselves, assured of a hearty welcome and sold to those who wish to buy and pay money or almost any kind of Produce, by
Sovereign people of a Stale, have the pow- of Heaven, we shall have nothing to fear keys to the monument, told me, she hud a just distribution.
Marshall Presbytery.—J. P.Cleveland;
F . DENISON.
er to use them for the purpose of enlarg- for ihe ultimate deliverance of the slave ofien been informed that the men whose Marshall.
Ann Arbor, Nov. 17, l«4l.
SOtf
ing the number of their Representatives and our long politically bcfooie.1 and sla- names had betn 1thus separated from the
Marshall Association.—S.Cochran, Ver
JV. B. Not knowing the prices at which
in Congress: while no property of any very-ridden country, the predictions of the rest weie slaves .! If this be irue,thought montville.
Goods are sold in this region, I must request
description is allowed to be the basis of enemies of liberty lo tho contrary notwith- I—and I have no reason to doubt it—wnut
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Henry Clay estimates the average value
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I would fain Irusl in a benignant provi- ihe view of the world! Why il is enough Clemens.
Monroe Presbytery—J. L. Tomlinson; goods and at fair prices.
of Slaves at $100 each, and the whole dence that the tree of liberty, planted in to make a statute speak\ Slaves fighting
F. D.
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laborers of the North that their petitions
For the Signal of Liberty.
Q on delivery ut his store.
cruel extortioners, should have been cele- subject to the orders of the Distributing
to their own Representatives supplicating
MESSRS EDITORS:—Agreeable to pre- brated in verse,procluimed from the press Committees and the drafts of members who
Ann Arbor, Nov. 17, 1841.
mercy for the slave within the National vious notice the friends of liberty in Jacka share of their contents.
domain, shall not be heard, and unblush- son Co., convened at the Baptist Church in and trumpeted in the forum! Their names apply for
JEW DAVID'S
J. P . CLEAVELAND,
ingly prophecies, that in 25 years their Jackson, Oct. 10th, T. Cotton of Brooklyn should have been emblazoned in gold upOR
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of
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where
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Distrih.
condition shall be tike that of the south- was called lo the chair, and A. P. Prentice,
HEBREW PLASTER,
GEO. DUFF1ELD.
of Lcdyard now stands, who was cormnan
Com.
era slave, reduced to property, and added of Grass Lake appointed Secretary.
The peculiarities of this Chemical ComA. McFARRAND.
<jcr of Fort Griswold when she was taken;
lo the twelve hundred millions. It then
N . B. I have signed the above with my pound, are owing to its evtraordinary effects
The meeting was opened with prayer and himself (sis the same woman informtells them that the free citizen of the North. by A. N. Prentice: S. B. Tread\v«ll,"U. ed me) the owner of one of the colored brethren, although I could co-operate with upon the animal fibre or nerves, ligaments
them but very little, because I have the ful- and muscles, its virtues being carried by
if a colored mai, mr.y be seized in the B. Rexford, E. Adams, J. Cowden, O. H. men who died in ihe desperate conflict*
lest evidence thai they have discharged their them to the immediate seat of disease, or of
District of Columbia, and sold into slavery Fifield, and S . Sexton were appointed a
laborious duty in the most faithful and equi pain and weakness.
lor the crime of h<s color, and that all their business committee. Tho Convention
When I was a boy, I used to read with table manner which tl
However good any internal remedy may
supplications Io Cyngresa for redress of ihcn adjourned to meet at two o'clock, P . tears the story of Ledyard's base assassin- the case would admit.
be this as an external application, will prove
grievances of this nature shall remain un- M.
ation: but lor the life of me, I could nol
a powerful auxiliary, in removing the disease
J. P . CLEAVELAND.
and facilitating the cure, in case of Local Inheard and unread. The representatives
Two o'clock, P. M., met pursuant to cry over it again, or, i l l wept at all, it
flammation, Scrofulous AffectionF, King's
would be for the laborer whom he had deof this slave property then vote away the adjournment, prayer by R. B. Rexford.
Evil, Gout, Inflaraatory, and Chronic Rheumoney that is earned by Northern labor to
The report of the business committee frauded of his hire, and whose name is
penned off" by itself on a monument, dedi- TWELVE WEEK SUBSCRIPTIONS. matism, and in all case9 where seated pain or
defray the oxpenses of Florida wars to was thon read and accepted.
exists.
In one or two weeks, most of the sub- weakness
enable the slaveholder to catch his runaS. B. Treadwell, chairman of the stale cated to equal rights, by the same spirit of
A gentlemen travelling in the South of
way slaves, while if ye, Northern men, central committee by request of l!>e Con- prejudice that hunted down to ihe grave scriptions for TWELVE WEEKS will ex- Europe, and Palestine, in 1830, heard so
who furnish most of ihe money for this vention, read the letters from distinguish- his birthright immunities, while he waspire. The papers we send to such subscri- much said in the latter place, in praise* of
purpose, were ihe slaves who had fled ed friends of the cause of liberty iu other living. Had a railroad corporation, a body bers will be DISCONTINUED unless oth- Jew David's Plaster; and of the (as he conofsteambout propriolors, the owners of a erwise ordered. We hope, however, ihey sidered) miraculous cures it performed, tha
from slavery, you would think the nation Stales.
grave yard, a chuich committee, or an will become yearly subscribers, and give us he was induced to try H on his own person,
bound by all the duties of Christianity to
Voted that these letters be published in ecclesiastical council, built Groton monu- notice IMMEDIATELY
through their for a Lung and Liver affection, the removal
protect you instead of returning you to the Signal of Liberty.
Postmasters or otherwise. Will you do it1? of which had been the chief object of his jourment, I should not have been surprised
slavery, or giving opportunity to your opAdjourned to meet at G o'clock, P. M. that these names, rendeied illustrious by
ney, but which had resisted the genial influpressors to pursue you.
>nce of that balmy and delicious climate.—
Met pursuant to adjournment. Prayer bravery snd military prowes3,should have
AGENTS FOR THE SIGNAL.
ie put over the region over the liver; in
A. McFarrand, Detroit.
Now gentlemen, farmers and mechanics by Rev. M. Egerlon. The resolutions been thus niggardly shut out by them
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and
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a
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Griffin,
Ypsilanti.of the North, are these things right? Do
s e l v e s , ^ if infectious ;for from such withtea of laxative qualities. He soon found
Samucl
Dutton,
Pitisfield.
cussion
by
Messrs.
Treadwell,
Rexford,
you approve of them? If not, will you let
lis health improving; and in a few weeks
ered anil blighted specimens of humanity,
Thomas McGee, Concord.
lis cough left him, the sallowness of his skin
your Representative? when they go to Egerton, Rurnery, Cotton, Cowden and I could have expected nothing beller; but
J. S. Fitch, MarshallPrentice,\vere
unanimously
adopted.
disappeared, his pain was removed, and his
Washington, understand that you desire
E.
Child,
Eaton.
that
a
great
people,
when
about
to
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d
The following were among the number.
wealth became permanently re-instated.
them to look to your interests and not proW. W. Crane, Eaton Rapids.
Resolved, That American Slavery is of and dedicate a monument to equal rights,
It has likewise been very beneficial in catect the interests of slavery at your exR. H. Ring, Rives.
should
have
been
so
regardless
of
their
ses of weakness, such as weakness and pain
R. B. Rexford, Napoleon.
pense; that it is their duty to look fora a character peculiarly odious and wicked, own credit, as well as of common honor,
n the stomach, weak limbs, lameness, and
foreign market for your wheat instead of as it not only enslaves 3,000,000 of inno- as to excite the curiosity of all who may L. H. Jones, Grass Lake.
affections of the spine, female weakness, <$-c.
cent
American
born
people
but
makes
Rev.
Sam'l.
Bebens,
Plymouth.
assisting the slaveholder to hunt his n e chance to gaze upon ihe monument, by
No female subject to pain or Aveakness in tho
Joseph H. Pebbles, Salem.
groes with blood hounds at your expense, their enslavement the great balancing thrusting into a 'negro pew' the names of
back or side should be without it. Married
Nathan Power, Farmington.
political
power
in
this
government,
for
ladies, in delicate situations find great reand to find a foreign market for his tobactwo men held as properly by those who
Joseph Morrison, Pontiac.
hef from constantly wearing this plaster.
co, while your wheat remains unsold?— reducing to political vassalage but a fesv died fighting for the very liberty upon
Jiimea
Noyes,
Pavilion.
No puffing, or great notorious certificates
Why should you not be entitled to as much removes from physical slavery, more than which they themselves trampled, is a
N.
M.
Thomas,
Schoolcraft.
s intended. Those who wish to satisfy
political power on account of your proper- 14,000,000 of nominally free people in this thing equally surprising and ridiculous.W,
Smith,
Spring
Arbor.
themselves of the efiicacy of this plaster, can
ty in your horned cattle, as your southern nation.
U. Adams, Rochester.
Ignorance may excuso our fathers, but not
obtain sufficient to spTead 6 or 8 plasters for
Resolved, That God and nature will evneighbors now have on account of their
the builders of lhat granite pile: for the R. L . Hall, Tecumseh.
50 cents, a sum not half sufficient to pay for
L. Noble, Pinckney.
^property in human cattle? Why should er hold all men under the highest possible light of time had shonewiih fall brilliancy
the insertion of a single certificate into any
Dr. V. Meeker, Leslie.
not the non-slaveholding States send a obligation to exercise the extent of their upon the dark inconsistency, before the
of our most common prints, a single time.—Clark Parsons, Manchester.
number of Representatives to Congress to awful power, morally, politically and le- first monumental stone was laid. When
This trifiing price per box is placed upon it,
Ehas Vedder, Jackson.
be elected upon a property basis, which gislatively in favor of the inalienable equal future generations shall eagerly enquire,
in order that it may be within the means of
M. Aldin, Adrian.
rights
of
all
men.
shall bear the same proportion to the presevery afflicted son or daughter of the comwhy these names were separated from
Josiah Sabine, Sharon.
Resolved, That Northern pretended their fellows, their fathers must tell with
munity: that all, whether rich or poor, may,
ent number of representatives that the 25
M. Lang, Northfield, Wash. Co.
obtain the treasuro of health, which results
property representatives of the slavehold- moral suasion against slavery and theshame the reason—'These were names
I. Pennington, Macon, Len. Co.
from its use.
ing States bear to all the rest of the rep- slave power of this nation, without corres- of slaves!' T h e foreign aristocrat, when
Janus Ballard, Grand Rapids.
Jew Duvid's or Hebrew Plaster, is a cerR. B. Bement, Litchfield, Hilledale Co.
resentatives of the slaveholding States.— ponding action would ever be as power- brought by curiosity lo this battle-ground,
tain cure for corns.
If the south insist on having their property less as all professed faith, without corres- shall make the same inquiry, and shall be
1
Directions accompany each box. Price
CAUTION.
gpepresented because they choose to invest ponding works generally is.
told wilh a blush,'They were slaves. —
Resolved, That we regard that policy
SRAEL E. GODLEY, an indented ap- 50 cents.
.
. . .
.it in slaves, there is no good reason why
As a lover of my country I would say;
prentice, about fourteen years old, havDoolittle k, Ray, ogents for Michigan.
the North should not have theirs represen- as hazardous, which seeks to foster the in- such a hypocritical and detestable tribute
been coerced from the employment of
Country agents supplied by M. W. Birchted, because they choose to invest it in terest of the nation, at the expense of our to liberty, as Groton monnmeat, may the ing
the subscriber; ihe public are hereby cau& Co., Detroit. Sold by Dr. McLean
cattle. If a piece of property called a dear bought liberties, and ihe fundament- storms overthrow ;thc sea envelope; or the tioned against, trusting said Boy on his ac- ard
Jaukson; Dewey St Co., JVapoleon; D. D.
slave, worth 400 dollars, ought to be rep- al principles of our government—and that earth open her mouth and devour! A count, as he will pay no debts of his con- Kief, Manchester; EUis fy Pierson, Clinton;
resented in Congress, there is no good rea- we have just cause of alarm when rail- monument in honor (41) ol the mighty U.ctiuSfrom the
mdte
F. Hall, Leoni; G. G. Grewcll, Grass Lakej
son why four pieces of property, each cal- roads and canals, corporations, banks, cit- dead! Yes just such an honor as every
Keeler fe Power, Concord.
Northfield, Nov. 17, 1841.
30 £w
led a horse, worth 100 dollars ought not be ies, towns and villages become the all ab- honest man would feel the pillar of salt
Ann Arbor, May 12, 1841.
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entitled to representation on an equa sorbing topics of the people, and the high-
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he beautiful avenue in front of tho capinot commenced these remarks with feel- ol, members ol Congteas, during this sesHE undersigned are manufacturing and j
LONDON PICTORIAL BIBLE;
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Prom the Herald of Freedom.
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Who oro the free? The eons of God,
a deep and solemn sense ofjustice which
ERS and THRESHING MACHINES.— tea States, who possess a Bible,
That hate oppression, Bcrife, and blood;
I think is due to the district that I repre- the Cupitol. They have also been comThe horse power is a new invention by I
surely furnish themselves with the
piled
to
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llieir
pall)
topersent, and to a large portion of the Northern
S. W. FoSTKn,
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l.orrence to the slave trade, have sent in
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They scourge the frame, the einewe bind, their petitions against it. 1 have myself pass on their way to this national slave Power, with a good Threshing Machine is I
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AND VIKW OF T H E
presented the petitions of many thousands market.
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Machine,
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dollars.
These
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(Mr. Howard of Maryland, called Mr.
H O L Y
L A N D .
Earth can endure the guilt no more,
of Northern Freemen on this subject; but
Powers can be used with two, Iliree or four
New, cheap and valuable publication.-.
their petitions have been disrcgarded,aud GidJni"S to order. The Ciiair decided
And God rolls on the avenging hour.
Mr. G. to be in order, and desired him to horses to good advantage. Three men with; jpour hundred pages, 8 vo. fine paper,hand
Proclaim his truth, spread forth his laws? the voice of those Amciican citizens in Sa- proceed. Mr. Williams appealed, but a(- two horses,
hr
hd
Pi only
l TWO
can thresh one hundred bushels soineiy hound.'
Price
vor of liberty have been silenced. Their
of wheat per day (if it yields middling well,) J^ARS.
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ter.warda
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Break every yoke, the slave release,
ty to act for them, to speak their views, to Chair desired Mr. G. lo proceed.)
The rHorse Power and Thresher can both be:o f g ^ a l l i Schools, Heads of Families and
Mr.
Giddings
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say,
sir,
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Oppression back to hell.be driven;
trade is concerned, and Ins lips have !>een dured by them. I, for one,will never con the £/zr&*7ier,for'orie hundred dollars; with- j 2 2 > .\assau street, New fork city. h3
And LOVE shall bind in sweet accord,
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H
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Wbat if the little rain should say,
honorable gentlemen say that those citi- men and children, indiscriminately chain- for cutting straw or corn stalks, by horse or|
zens who have thus petitioned this House ed by the neck, and driven by the Capitol. water power. They also work by hand.—j T e t h e r w i l U m a n y o A h e most remarkableSo small a drcp as I
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'< mente, representing sacred historical events,
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Because its feeble light alone
and their Representatives here arc not Mr. Howard again calicd Mr. G. lo 01Cannot create a day!
very
permitted to declare sentiments of those der.
S. W. FOTER, & Co. 1
Doth not each rain drop, help to form
pleasant and profitable book, especially for
The Chair called on Mr. II. lo reduce
who sent them, we are called upon to
Scio, June 23, 1841.
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to the undersigned,
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RICHMOND VA., Oct. ,27,1840.
formation, by addressing their letters lo the
would under ordinary circumstances, deal language of the people of this district is
Dear Husband:—This is the third let* Notice is hereby given, that said Mort- subscriber, No. 122, Nassau street, N. Y.
liberally from the funds of the nation to pressed in their memorials lately presentgage will be foreclosed by a sale of the
ROBERT S E A R S , Publisher.
improve, beautify, and adorn this city, and ed in both Houses of Congress. In those ler that I have written lo you, und have mortgaged premises (or some part pf
Superintcndante and Teach.
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goes furtherest. But I have made up band of-fenatics.?' The petitions an; term wish that you would try lo see if yuu can
SAMUEL W . F
F O S T E R Mortgagee,
spectfully requested to act as our agents.
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